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ABSTRACT
This paper publishes the hieratic ostracon O. OIM 16974 and studies the relation between the wise woman
mentioned in the text and healing practices. It is a letter to an unknown woman concerning the wise woman
and the death of two infants. The palaeography and the subject, which appears to be the same event recorded
on O. Letellier, suggest that this ostracon may be dated to the late Nineteenth Dynasty.

L

imestone ostracon (O.) OIM 16974 (FIgs. 1–2), of
unknown provenance, is presently at the
Oriental Institute Museum of the University of
Chicago. It measures about 14 cm in width and 9.5
cm in height. It is inscribed on two sides in black ink,
with ﬁve lines on the recto, and four lines on the
verso. There are palimpsest traces of an older text on
the verso. The end of the text is damaged. The
ostracon bears several inventory numbers (O.
Nelson 08; O. OIC 16974).1 Jaroslav Černý made a
transcription of the text in one of his notebooks
without providing a translation or commentary.2
This ostracon may be related to O. Letellier. Both
texts deal with a consultation of a wise woman about
two children.3

HIEROGLYPHIC TRANSCRIPTION
ReCTO

VeRsO
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FIGURE 1: O. OIM 16974 recto. © The Oriental Institute
Museum of the University of Chicago.)

FIGURE 2: O. OIM 16974 verso. © The Oriental Institute
Museum of the University of Chicago.)
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION
ReCTO
(1) r-nty tw.i Hnw.k n tA rx<.t> n(a) ….(b)
(2) i<w> z Hr Dd n.i TAy.i rdit.i pAy ….
(3) mw.t tw.i zpr r pAy.i aDd.w 2…..
(4) nH i n zn i<w>z Hr Dd n.i r tA ( kt<.t> aDd<.t> ….
(5) dy hq n pA nTr (c)……

L.4a

: this phrase very faint. It may be
as in the second line of the recto.

L.5a

, but
: Černy8 transcribed this as
the author thinks that this group of signs represents
,9 where the normal form of the man with
arms tied behind his back is
.10 The form with a
horizontal base line occurs from the eighteenth
Dynasty onwards.

(1) As follows: I went to the wise woman because
…….
(2) she said to me, I take, I give the………
(3) mother, I visit my two aDd.w children…
(4) nH?, they said. she said to me about the little
aDd<.t> child …
(5) There, the ailment from the god …..

VeRsO

L.2a

VeRsO
(1) ky Dd m Dd mr….
(2) pAy rmT nxt tA wr.t...
(3) SA iw.i iTAy…..
(4) m ir Snt(d) HAty.t m dy….
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

L.3a

Another matter: do not say mr…..
This man, the strength of the goddess tA wr.t
and I will take …..
Don’t question your heart with ..….

L.4a

L.3a

: Černy6 transcribed

, but the author
.

: Černy ignored this word, but it may represent

COMMENTARY
(a)

this word could be
tA rx.t. Its form
would be similar to the forms on O. Cairo Cg 25674,4
and wooden board Cg 25366.5
: Perhaps it represents

: Černy11 transcribed this as

.

: On the basis of the faint traces that remain,

L.2a

.

thinks that this group of signs could be

PALEOGRAPHICAL REMARKS
ReCTO
L.1a

: Černy ignored this word, but it could be

tA rx<.t>: the ancient egyptians practiced
medicine in diﬀerent forms. They understood that
disease could be treated by pharmaceuticals. Healers
had little understanding of some of the diseases and
blamed them on supernatural forces, so they
depended on other techniques like those of the seer
(“knowledgeable woman,” “the <woman> who
knows”) tA rx.t. The term “wise woman” embodies
many ambiguities, and scholars have diﬀerent
opinions concerning its context. John Baines,12 Doris
Karl,13 Jaana Toivari-Viitala,14 and Anne Austin15
considered tA rx.t to be a title that means a person
who possesses the techniques of insight and
predictions of events and the reasons for their
occurrence, in addition to performing the role of
healer. Therefore, the expression has been translated

.
, but perhaps it could

be
. The sign
appeared with similar form
during the Nineteenth Dynasty to represent
.A
more recognizable form for the latter sign is
.7
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as “wise woman”, “one who practices divination,”
“seers,” and “knowledgeable one.” While others
including Joris F. Borghouts,16 Bernadette Letellier,17
and Herman Ranke18 assumed that tA rx.t is a
feminine name. The earliest attestation of the title of
wise woman in egypt comes from stela of
Khentyemsemyt (BM eA 574),19 which dates to the
Twelfth Dynasty and comes from Abydos. In line 8
the owner is qualiﬁed as “... dmD.w n=f a rx.t,”
meaning someone “to whom the arm of the
knowledgeable one (?) is extended”; the “knowledgeable one” in this context may be a goddess.
During the New Kingdom, in the Workers Village of
Deir el-Medina, six texts mentioning the wise
woman have been identiﬁed.20 All of these
documents call for an individual to consult with the
wise woman in order to determine the divine cause
of an illness or death.21 For the Ptolemaic Period
onwards, Borghouts underlines the fact that the
epithet rxy.t is often given to both Hathor and Isis.22
Although several administrative documents
mention healers, wise women are not mentioned.
This might mean that the wise women were not paid
by the state and were not recognized
administratively or professionally. They were
probably practicing their profession informally.
Thus we can ask whether the woman mentioned in
the ostracon received a fee in exchange for her
services in healing and forecasting, and whether she
actually received a ration—and if so, was it a ﬁxed
or variable percentage according to what the patient
gave her, or did the wise woman perform this
service without pay? Until we ﬁnd sources revealing
something about the economic position of the wise
women, these are questions that remain
unanswered.
Drawing from the various sources, we can
summarize the characteristics of the wise women as
follows:

3)

4)
5)

6)

that the wise woman was a specialist in
mythology,24 and Karl explains that the wise
woman appeared as a divine intermediary in
order to determine the negative divine
intervention of an individual’s problems.25
Austin and gobeil26 suggest that a wise woman
had a tattooed body. One of the roles of wise
women—especially during the Late Period—
was the treatment of bites of venomous snakes
and stings of scorpion. Therefore she had snakes
tattooed on her body to express her magical
powers in healing.
None of the documents mention the age of the
wise woman. Apparently age did not contradict
her skill and powers.
The main role of this woman was to assist in the
diagnosis of the etiology of illness.
There were many goddesses who possessed the
epithet and qualities of wise women in terms of
predicting future events, as well as identifying
the disease symptoms and how to cure them.
These goddesses are: A) Isis, who describes
herself as “a knowing one (rx.t, rxy.t, rz.t in her
town) ”27 according to The Metternich stele,
which dates to the Thirtieth Dynasty;28 B)
Hathor; if we assume that the tattooed woman
from Deir el-Medina was one of the wise
women, we have an example of the ﬁrst of these
women, the most well-known of whom is the
priestess of Hathor Amunet;29 Hathor held the
epithet (rx.t, rxy.t, rz.t) during the Ptolemaic
period and later;30 and C) Mut who is described
as a wise, mature, and public-spirited woman of
middle age.31 Through these female deities we
observe the close association between this title
and the women.

(b)
From other sources (TABLe 1), the author can suggest
that the missing part of the text contained the reason
for visiting the wise women and consulting her
about the death of two infants.

1) The anonymity of the wise woman: Among all
documents that have been discovered so far and
that refer to the title of wise woman, none
includes a personal name written in conjunction
with the title. Karl thinks that the local
inhabitants already knew the name of the wise
woman. 23 This in itself may indicate that there
was just one such wise woman in the village.
2) Knowledge, wisdom, and a divine intermediary
were characteristics found among the wise
women of the villages. Borghouts has mentioned

(c)

hq n pA nTr: The wise woman
was engaged in the healing process, but her services
are more focused on knowing the reasons for illness
rather than treatment. All of the sources use the term
“the bA.w of” a god that were aﬀecting an individual;
there are two cases of consultation with the wise
44
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letters were characterized by a ﬁxed formula with
three main elements (TABLe 3):

TABLE 1: Reasons for visiting wise women according to the
New Kingdom fragments.
SOURCE

O. Letelliera

O. DeM 1690b
O. DeM 1688c

O. gardiner 149d

O. Cairo Cg 25674e

(a) Visiting the wise woman
, the
ﬁrst formula is the opening formula, which
represents the visiting of the wise woman. The
scribe used the verb smt or Hn. and followed
with the title tA rx.t.
(b) The reason for the visit.
(c) The reason for the death or the illness. In most
cases it is given as iw.z Hr Dd n.j, followed by the
reason.

REASON FOR THE VISIT
the name of tA rx.t followed by Hr pA
aD(w) 2 ir mwt
followed by mwt.k nDnD pA bAw
followed by mwt iw pA- Sd

contains iw.z hr Dd n.i bAw n ptH
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woman regarding the bA.w. The ﬁrst case is a
consultation with the wise woman about the bA.w
that are presumably causing a speciﬁc disease: for
instance, in O. DeM 1690 a man is asked to consult
with the wise woman about the bA.w that are
supposed to be causing his wife’s blindness.32 In this
example she clearly explains the reason of illness as
hq n pA nTr ”the illness of the god.” In the second case,
the bA.w is known and the consultation was to
inquire with the wise woman about what to do; for
instance, in O. Cg 2567433, the text is broken but
mentions the bA.w of Nemti and Taweret.
(d)

Snt: the verb Sni appeared with diﬀerent reading as to “conjure,”34 “to surround,” “to question,”
and “to wonder.”35

DATING
As the text recounts the same event recorded on O.
Letellier, this ostracon should most probably be
dated to the late Nineteenth Dynasty. This date also
is suggested by the style of handwriting (TABLe 2), in
addition to grammatical structures used in the text
and the formula.
THE FORMULA OF THE LETTER
According to the New Kingdom sources that
represent a letter regarding a wise woman, these
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TABLE 2: sign list for O. OIM 16974.
G/M

A1/33

A2/35

A24/15

g1/192
M2/268

M17/282

X1/575
Z7/200B
g47+g1/
224+192
X1+g1/
575+192
g41+g1/
221+192
N35+X1+Z4/
331+575+560
g36+D21/
198+91

O. OIM 16974

O. CAIRO CG 25674

1r

4v

4r

5r

5r

1r

2r

2r

3r

3r

2r

3r
5r

2r

2v
3r

2r

3r

1r

2r

2v

4r
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TABLE 3: The formula of letters to the wise women.
O. Letellier

O. Cairo Cg 25674
O. DeM 1690
O. DeM 1688

O. gardiner 149
O. OIM 16974
O. Letellier

O. Cairo Cg 25674
O. DeM 1690
O. DeM 1688

O. gardiner 149
O. OIM 16974
O. Letellier

O. Cairo Cg 25674
O. DeM 1690
O. DeM 1688

O. gardiner 149
O. OIM 16974

VISITING THE WISE WOMAN

Sm.t n tA rx.t / Hn.t. nDnD m-di.t tA rx.t
Tw.iSm.t n tA rx.t
iw.k Hr Sm.t n tA rx.t
Tw.j Hn n tA rx.t
Tw.j Hn n tA rx.t
tw.i Hnw.k n tA rx<.t>

THE REASON FOR THE VISIT

Hr pA aD.w 2 ir mwt
....
Hr pA bAw nti m ir.ti n Ha.z
n mwt
....
n ....

THE CAUSE OF THE DEATH OR ILLNESS

....
iw.z Hr Dd n.j bAw tA-wrt
....
iw.f Hr Dd n.j bA.w n ptH anx mw[t]
iw.z Hr Dd n.i bAw n ptH m di.t n pA-Sw Hr anx Hr tAi.f Hm.t bAw n ztx
Hk n pA nTr
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